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VOLUME 7.
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DETROIT IS

Renzo D. Bowers last aihlit filed
city clerk jis resignation
as city attcvney. In the document an
cave as his r..oii or resigning the
tiateaient that he did not have the
lfaUon of the police officers in
the enforcement of the city ordinances and that he did not want to take
abl ;
tiie people's money without
to earn it. The resignation was not
resented at last night's council meet-in?- ,
bein? n'feiired 'by Mayor G. R.
Richardson, in whose haud-i tile document now rests.
with, che

.In-in-

1

It is rumored around the city Oral
a raid was made last night by police
officers and that prominent citizens
wure fount engaged in what was pro
siimably a same for money or 'valuable considursikion. The Record lias ho
far i!een unaible to obtain definite information from the police officials, and
the time the Record Roes to pte.--s
tl
no warrants have tbeen Issued. We
presume some action will be taken
tdiort ly.

Boston. Sept. 30. Detroit requires
to win ibtit two more games to chich
the American League pennant, while)
l'hi!df Ipu.a must win all of the five
remaining games and have Detroit
los three to tie. Dewoit plays Boston
here and Philadelphia will tmeet Chicago in another double header at
Philadelphia.
o
FLOOD TOOK SAVINGS AND
YONG PING HANGS H'MSELF

New Orleans, La.. Sept. 30. ilis
savings of years washed away In a
chest and destroyed by the hurricane,
Sam Yong IMng. a Malay fisherman,
the richest flsiieraan in Baraiaria,
yesterday hanged himself iby the fet
until dead.
Big Well Near Dayton.
A well has been rought In on the
place of Judge Daugherity, practical
ly cornering the town of Dayton on
the north ast. .which is 950 feet deep
and throws a stream ten l ichen over
an eight Inch casing. It has strong
gas and oil indications and plans are
being made to lower it 400 feet deep
er in the hope of finding a. flow of gas
cr oil. This well extends the gas and
oil belt a mile and a half north of the
celcbratr.d Williams' gas well, and opens an entirely new artesian water
ilistrlct .Other water wells will proi
ahly he sunk at once northeast of
Dayton.

GOVERNMENT GIVES POWER
FROM
ROOSEVELT DAM.
Phoenix. Ariz.. Sept. an. At ten o'clock today the govwnment 'began
delivering to the Pacific (las & Klec-triCo.. power from the Roosevelt
dam for the lightin-- of phoenix. This
Is the first patron of the
government for power, the procecMs
oing to the fund for the Salt River KENDALL WENT TO SEE A
MAN SHOT AT SUNRISE.
Reclamation project.
Later power
Tobe Cazier, Pearl Wi'.son and the
removed
will be furnished settlers
men who returned a
from ditches, who will irrigate 'by othtT Rosrell
few days ago from a trip to El Paso,
pumping.
ore telling a pod story on Harry
Kendall, as to mw he was fooled into
SOLDIERS ADDITIONAL SCRIP getting
up before daylicht one mornCHEAP DREW E. PRUIT.
ing while in the Pass City. C. F. Ed
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms. erle. a Colorado Springs cigar drumlong time loans. Interest payable an- mer, got the Joke on Kendall by tellnually with privilege to pay off loan ing him that a Mexican prisoner wax
tbe shot over in Juarez the 7iext
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial to
morning and that, according to MexAgent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
ican custom, the execution would be
at sunrise. Ederle elaborated by stat
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 30. Caiitle Ing that if any person desired to see
to tie execution
receipts. 11.8(H). including 1500 south- the shooting and
erns. Market strong to ten cents high- srounds before the official red tae
would be allower. Native steers. 4.5018.25; southern was unwound,
steers. 3.40fi 3.00; southern cows. 2.!l ed to remain and witness the Sight.
S3.75; native cows and heifers. 2.25 It was told in a crowd and Don Amo-neta former Roswellite, overheard
fj 5.6(1; stockers and feeders, 3.25 r&
5.50; tiulls. 2.50f?3.75: calves. 3.50fi the statement and he, as well as
7.75; western steers. 3.606.85; west- Kendall set his alarm clock for (hf.
early hours and journeyed over into
ern cows. 2. 50 4.25 .
Hog receipts, Il.tMMt. Market strong. Mexico to see the shooting. Of course
Bulk of sales, 7.70 Ut 8.10; heanry. 8.00 there was no prisoner to ibe shot; so
fi8.20; packers and oirtcher. 7.90 ft the irest of the crowd arose at the
regular hour, ate breakfast, and wont
light. 7.6008.00;
pigs. 5.50
20;
down to meet the victims. Kendall
7.25.
Sheep receipts. 10.000. Market stea- ami Amonett finally came 'back, hundy. Multojs. 4.25?5.00; lambs. 5.50W gry for both victuals and revencc.
6.75; range wethers and yearlings, 4. both wiser anil less credulous than
on the day ibefore.
00Q5.25; range ewes, 3.25(3 5.0O '

c
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Msfc A (Few QftemrDS
Necessary to Show You
How Our Prices Go
The Celebrated

$ 0,000

AT SEATTLE

Glen wood Springs, Colo., Sept. 30.
Two posses are scouring the Mils
in tbe hope of capturing two bandits
who yesterday afternoon robbotj the
Citizens National Bank of $10,000.
The robbery took place in tbroad
and while the street in front of
the bank was thronged with .people.
?he robbers elbowed their way
through the crowd and entering the
tank compelled E. E .Drach, the cashier and the bookkeeper to throw up
their hands and then took the money
from the safe. They went out the
back door, mounted horses hired ibnt
a short time ibefore and galloped for
the mountains. They were unmaked.
It is thought they took the trail for

Seattle, Sept. 30. Looking the picture of health, President Taft was up
early today preparing to vi3R the
Pacific Exposition.
The
President retired early last night after attending Balllnger's reception
and looking in at the Yale club din-

GET

ARMY DAY

PEARY IN

YORK

IN NEW

THE PARADE

New York, Sept. 30. The Army to-New York. Sept. 30. Pary's steamer, the iRoosevelt, arrived at Sandy day ailded its tribute to tie memory
Hook this morning and anchored off of Hudson and Fulton 1n a monster
' parade which marched from the upthe government dock.
As the Roosevelt entered the har- per end of Central Park to Washinggave three triumphant ton .Square and which called together
bor she
screams of her whistle and ran tip the a variety of organizations and nationPeary arctic flag. She will take part alities never before seen in New
in the naval parade at the Hudson-FultoYork.
cehtbration tomorrow.
The men of the war fleets were
Portland. Me.. Sept. 30. Peary will the chief attraction
or the parade.
Uave tonight for .New York where Sailors from each of the
warships
he will take coaimand of his ship, the of
England. Germany, France, Italy.
nav Holland.
Roosevelt, in the Hudson-FvltoMexico, Argentine. Haytl and
el parade.
Oibba marched with the Blue Jackets
o
of Suncle Sam. A small detachment
SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERof marines from all nations headed
SARY FOR THE BRYANS. the parade, followed Iby the Aaieri- New York. Sept. 30. Many promt can marines, the U. S. Army, West
nent democrats throughout the coun- - Point Cade's, the New York National
I
!

JJIUJSY Oul
A Car of Dr. Price's

ner. The party, including BalUnger.
John Hays Hammond, and Governor
Hay, went to the fair grounds at nine
o'clock and were welcomed on the
steps of the exposition auditorium by
the official reception committee.
The Presidential party then reviewed a parade composed of soldiers,
bailors, school children, Igorrotes, Indians, Esquimos and Japanese, all in
costiiaie. Eight living flags of school
children passed the stand. After same
maneuvering they formed the letters,
Psose 65 ai 44.
215 North Ms
"T A F T." and " A P Y E." All tout
the presidential party were excluded
Son & Co.
from the 'buildings while he and his
were in them.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION 8 party
a program in the amphitheaAfter
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
tre,
the
President was initiated into
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
receiving a
Arctic
the
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK membership Brotherhood,
'inscribed on cariboo
We are shy a dozen small resl- studded with nuggets from twendences for rent. .List with us
ty Alaska camps. He wan then taken
on a drive about the city and went
for quick action.
to prepare for the only formal event
Some residences, orchards,
of the visit, a 'banquet tonight in the
farms and acreage for less mon- Washington (building.
ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00115,000.
TRY A SPENCER ROAST. SOMETHING DELICIOUS. U. S. MARKET
Knows
Ask Parsons--H- e
MAY POSTPONE JOHNSON KETCH EL MEETING.
Mexico. A man giving the name of
Fan Francisco, Sept. 30. When
James Brown, volunteered the Infor Jack Johnson and Stanley Ketchel
mation that he knew where the rob .reel, in the ring here on October IS
bers had gone, but the posse he was ror the heavy weight championship.
leading soon found he was taking Jack Welch will 'be the third man in
hem on a false trail and he was ar the ring. Ooffroth is endeavoring to
rested, as was also the man who held persuade Johnson o agree to a
the horses for tii robbers. The lat
'till Portala week, when K
ter refused to give 'mis name or tell Is believed a much larger bouse can
o his connection with the robbers.
'be secured.
The 'money was in gold and paper.
o
B.00 of the former and $4,000 of the
A Question of Importance.
latter.
Why hire a cheap auto, when
o
at the
Cruse's lig auto can tie
WHY DO WE GUARANTEE OUR same price. Special ratesrented
to families
SACK SAUSAGET BECAUSE IT IS through the farms, afternoons. 80t.
MADE OF GOOD MEAT. GOOD SEA
SONING AND BY AN EXPERIENC
ED
SAUSAGE
MAKER.
ONCE
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ALWAYS
TRIED
USED. TELE (Local Report
Observation Taken at
PHONE 31 U. S. MARKET.
8:00 a. m.)
Koswell. N. M., Sept. 30. TemperaBUILDER OF THE SALT
ture, 'max. Sfi; .min. 46; mean 6B; preIS DEAD. cipitation 0; wind, tllr. W; veloc 2;
LAKE CUT-OFSept. 30. W. K. weather, clear.
San Franelseo.
Marsh, builder of the Iurin
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
tlenerally fair tonight and Friday.
over the great Salt Lake and one of
Comparative temperature data, ex
he most prominent engineers of the
Soirthem Pacific died In the local hos trenies 'this date last year; imax. 87;
pital today after an operation from min. :'.; extremes ihis date 15 years'
appendicitis and aibcess of the liver. r. cord, max. 89. 1898; tnln. 37. 1908.
poet-noneone- nt

NEW CROP ROLLED OATS
And Other Cereals

Shepherd & Company,
"Quality Grocer
PHONE 444

F

cut-of- f

Army and various
the Grand
try tiara been invited to attend the ' Guard,
..... ,1
rw.
t J.
n trm
silver wedding anniversary of W. J.
by Gov
was
parade
The
Uryan. The invitations oear me wos ernor Hughes and reviewed
Mayor McClellan
"no presents.
I

.

ALBERT

A.

WHITE

TEACHER OF SINOINU
STUD K)

1

19 Ss. Ricbardsoa.

Pttose No. 2.

not a fad. It
has come to

stay because
it wont stick,
it wont leak,

Fresh Country Eggs

The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 30. Wool is
firm. Territory and western mediums.
23tfi2S; line mediums, 2224; fine.

rm is.

SHOULD YOU DESIRE QUALITY,
GET IT AT THE U. S. MARKET.

Notice of Great Sacrifice Sale

P. V. Medical Society.

regular meeting of the Pecos Val
ley Medical Society will 'be held ai
tbe Commercial Club rooms at ten
o'clock Saturday morning, to whicn
Judge Wm. H. Pope will deliver an
address on "Ethical Relations." Dr.
the
W. C. Alexander will conduct
discussion. The meeUng is open to
he public and tie invitation is made
special to all cneswbers or the learneu
profession.

On and After

A

of the

that

TO DECIDE FUTURE PLANS
FOR THE PANAMA CANAL.
San Antonio. Tex.. Sept. 30. On
the result of Col. G .W. Goethals visit

to Mexico will depend the futu
plans of the Gatum dam In the Panama Canal. Col. Goethals is now on his
it'pre-ven- ts way to inspect the Kecara dam In
Mexico, where a slipping of the clay
occurred recently and which
the loss sand
was successfully remedied. A similar
perfume three occurrence (happened at the Gat

unique advantages.

The powder

is fine

dam.

and

smooth the perfumes,
Violet & Carnation, are
faithful reproductions

of the odors of the
flowers.

PEACE EFFORTS
HAVE ALL FAILED
Omaha. Neb.. Sept. 30. All efforts
to settle rhe street car strike rty ar
tiitraVn have so far tailed. When
riot call was turned in last night it
was found that a crew of a suburban
car refused to take passengers to
their destination after collecting the
OMAHA

fares. The passengers then tare
the crew off and ran the car tehm

selves.

o

MOORS ATTACK SPANIARDS

BUT ARE DEFEATED
Morocea. Sept. SO. While
rejoicinc over the victory on ML Gu- roga was still going on the tribesmen
attacked: tbe stronghold this morn
hw ut van retnilsed with small loss
to the Spaniards. Tbe Moors were al
so driven arom tbe aetguoonng
heights by machine gun ore.
MeMIVa.

FEGOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.
,

Tho

"yrrtSZ Stont

Oct. 1st,

1909.

In view of the fact that the lease on the building

and

Soo Us For All
GOOD THINGS TO

ht

-

n

Top box is

3

1

Parsons,

n

The Hinged

Fine California Oranges

30

BIG BILL IS

day-tig-

Williams'
Talcum Powder

3s

PHONE

ROBBERS

All fishing in the Country Club Lake is closed
until next season.
By Order of the Board of Directors,
J. A. GRAHAM, Secy.

Meadow Gold Butter

JyGG?raoB

FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY.
NOTICE!

THE WINNER

RESIGNS

I

A TON

ISO

Loose Hay

-

THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU $12.00

BOWERS

Nl'rlCER

v

I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,

next; and other conditions existing in the
Grocery Business and a)so as to my old age,
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
Basis on and after October 1st, next, in order to Close Out my Large Stock of Merchandise that I now have and future goods
that are now beginning to arrive, and which
will give me one of the Largest and Best
Stocks of Groceries that I ever had, and
which has been bought close and will have
to be sold regardless of prices as to their
real value.

will be glad to have all my old customers and
the public in general to call at my store on
and after Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
to what I will do as to Prices, Bargains, Etc
Very respectfully,

Jarnco Forotad.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD eeveeeedeaeetvi
sew pupils continue to enter
DEMOCRATIC

O.

Bsslasas Msaaosr

k. MASON

KSIter

QKORQE A. PUCKETT
stand

Boswsu. H. M.. osdw

MvU-lHt- ,

Act ot Coagf

ot March

, 1ST

all the schools. About 60 pupils en
tered Central 8chool Monday mora
ing.
y
Oa account of the crowded condiLow
tion of the
First Grade rooms.
no more Low First children, that Is
children tbat have never attended
school (before .will be admitted into .the Iw First Grade rooms after
next 'week.
The superintendent has visited all
the 'different rooms of all the schools
several times during this month, and
he has never seen better school work
for the first month, on the part of the
teachers and pupils. The school atmosphere and also the school spirit
la of the very ibest.
The work
of the first month indicates tihat did
year will be by far, the very best
year in the history of the schools.
The teachers are enthusiastic and vitally interested in their work. The
pupils have this same spirit and mean
(business. The superintendent and
teachers, and board of education will
not tolerate drones and mental and
moral parasites in the schools.
The mothers ot North Hill School
had their first meeting with tike
teachers last Frh&y afternoon. A
very Interesting and enthusiastic
.'

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally.
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

lo

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month. (In Advanos)
One Tear (In Advanos)

Wo
60o

W.00

PUBLISHED DAILY BXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLI8HXNO OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
It

was Cook's tour o the Pole.

'TRY

Booxe and crime seems to go hand
Set hand.

CREAM

CARNATION

Taft Asserts be is carrying out the
Roosevelt policies, but falls to say
where he will 'bury them.

POSITIVELY
THE BEST LOTION
On the Market.

Last year's United States postal deficit was $20,000,000. Great Britian's

profit was $25,000,000.

s
Mr. Bryan says "it pays to work
Mr. Tart
for the public welfare."
should say "it pays to work the public."

Payton Drug, Book &

Whenever the Republican party
talks of a campaign of education it.
is time to hold on to your pocket-book-

Prescription

Druggists.

to 4he Record that the receiver was
busy paying out dollar for dollar to
tile depositors. Thus works the bank
guarantee law. If Oklahoma had been
wltho.n this law it would have meant
that t'.ie dejositors in the defunct
I'jank would have been without their
money for years and perhaps then
have received hut a fraction of it.
The 'bank guarantee law has cocue to
stay.

Taft says he stands squarely on the
Yes.
National Platform.
and its planks are evidently so rotten
that they won't stand up under ilm.
Republican

ot

The three rotten communities

the West, New Mexico, Nevada and
Utah and that Eastern paradise for
grafters,

Pennsylvania,
are aluue
without proper local option laws.

SOME THINGS TO LEARN.
The newspapers across the Territory have ibeen filled with tales of asThe Albuquerque Journal has evi
saults, murders, iburglarles and petty ilontly souudhing to learn about the
thieving for the last week or two, yet Territory as the following editorial
editorially they tell us how la wt a bid J shows:
ing tie Territory is.
"It Is still just as necessary as ever
to "go away from home to learn the
news" as will be seen by the following
Tammany will win again in New rather astonishing statements which
New York. The fusionista have been we find in the Cleveland (Oliio) Leadunable to get together and will have er:
two or three different candidates In
'Roswell. New Mexico, affords a
the Held. This means a walk over point of departure for visitors, who
for the Tiger.
need travel only a dozen miles to see

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmer
Ladij

meuting was heM. Mrs. Hayslip was
elected president of the Club, Mrs.
Dunn,
and Mrs. Summers Secretary. The mothers have
decided than their work for the year
will be the tinting of the walls of the
building and the furnishing of the bur
lap for mounting he work of the different rooms.
On account of the .large increase in
the attendance of the High School pu
pils, three flourishing literary socle-tie.have Ibeen organized among the
pupils.
These societies will have one of
their programs each month at the
Central School.
The city teachers had their first
meeting last Friday morning. Editor
Robinson of the Tribune addressed
the meeting on the importance of
"English" in the schools. His ad
dress was enjoyed very much. He
announced that the Register-Tribunwould again give a eaitlful cup tor
a content In composition work among
the High School pupils.
This contest ' Instituted by he
Tribune, last year did much toward
creating an Interest, and improving
the work in the English Department
of the High School. Prin. Dickey
and his teachers will give every as
sistance possible in (his work.
Supt. Hill of the county schools was
also present and gave a short, enthusiastic address. He is to address (he
vice-preside-

s

Stationery Company.

Assistant
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

.

e

teachers at their next regular meeting.
The rest of the program was car
ried out as published in the City
Press and the meeting was very in
foresting and .profitable to all. In
fact. It was the best of the first meetings of the session that we have ever

hadr
Almost all the ireoms In the schools
nre crowded beyond their capacities,
out we will take good care of all pu
pils In this city and all will receive
the very best of results. This is made
possible because of the very strong
corps of teachers in our schools. If
they were not far ejhove the average
In scholarship, discipline, and. nieth
od, it won hi be Im possible to meet
Its crowded conditions of our schools
with any degree of success. It emails
much to have such strong and willing
teachers in all ithe departments of a
school system of this size. The
schools of Houston. Texas the best
schools In that great state have only
a little over thirty per cent, of their

teachers graduates of

,

FOR FIFTH 8TREET.
as contractor.' has
started work on a new, modern two
story frame residence for Rufus W.
Smith, on the lot on west Fifth street
Immediately west of the Dabbs hoard
ing' bouse. Tne bouse will (be a du
plicate of the one now occupied by
H. I Dabbs and family and. when
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE CO.
completed, will be occupied iby Mr. CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, INDEPENDENT
Wholesale and retail everything In
Dabbs and family. To the new house
r. uayie, manager. KeuaDie and hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
will be added a larger kitchen than Is
Prompt.
implements water supply goods and
now found on the present boarding ROSWELL. TITLE
plumbing.
TRUST CO.
bouse, and in this way will .be more
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
purpose
which
to
convenient for the
It will be put than the .present quar- THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE CRUDE OIL
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab Do your cookin- and h.ittn - with
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Dabbs and famistracts and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half expense
ly.
Ukianoma Block, Phone 87.
Of coal. TO See the
burnor ilminn.
strated call at 208 East 5th St.
For Sweet Potatoes snd Onions
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
go to Hondo Garden, South Lea ave. U. S. MEAT MA11KET. Keeps noth Agents wanted.
Owen CamnbelL
phone 116 2 rings.
75t2wk5t
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE
Editor Hawkins Gets Appointment
ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
W. C. Hawkins, formerly an editor
Ldne at your service day and night.
r UlUUAIkiJOl
n
nnv
Rmi'l
i
ivr.
out
t
,
'
1V,
at Portales and well known in this
vaugnan and
"""" ,u
FOOL. Entire equipment
regula city, has been appointed U. S. com
Dunnahoo,
Props.
tlon.
bowling
Private
box
and
bail
by
missioner at Mantoya, N. M..
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
.
Judge A Word W. Cooley, of
PALACE LIVERY.
'presiding officer of the court
Has added new buggies aud driving
BLACK
SMITHING.
of the Sixth Judicial district.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
o
ana uver'
Virginia
rvlce. day
Avenue.
een The Economy.
uuKuaiiuiuig, cainriags repair
Just received a shipment of China
and crockery at our
usual low and rubber tire work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
prices.
79t3 TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
o
ber, shingles, doors, lime,
M. S. Boyer went out on the pas CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass. cement
enger run north this morning, all
Call Phone No. 9, the City LfVery
LUMBER CO.
dressed up like a conductor. He will
The Old
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage ROSWELL
luml-eyard in RoswelL See u
take the place of the regular conduclivery and cab service. They are est
for
all kinds of building material
tor Frank McDaniel. who is taking
always prepared to look after your and paints.
a thirty days' vacation.
needs in their line.
FOR STANDARD APPLE
BOXES,
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
RIRIE Ml MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St.. 'phone 464. Land surveying
PIANO
::
aud mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. TUNING.
tuner. 25
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience Expert
in Europe and Amcontracting.
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros, and Kim
DEPARTMENT STOKES
ball
factories. Address at Artes.a.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goodt.
m. aua ue win call and see you.
clothing, groceries aud ranch supj
VV. S. MURRELL,
piles.
PIANO TUN1NU
JOYCE-PRUIGraduate Chicago
CO. Dry goods, cloth aud Repairing.
Consei
of Piano Tuning. Aming, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. Whole ple experience. Work is guaranteed and U my best advertisement.
sale and Retail.
348 E &th SU I'hone 6G9.
881m- DRUG STORES.
RACKET STORE.
jo.-vc& iO.N. Queensware,
Oldest drug store in RoswelL AUU'
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
things
Albuquerque, N. M., and return
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main
1 15.20. Account New Mexico
FURNITURE 8TORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.!
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
REAL ESTATE.
The swellest line of furniture in A
16th Inclusive. Limit Oct. 18.
C y
RoswelL High qualities and low
property at good figures
prices.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Ntll R.
GROCERY 8TORES.
Moore.
::
;
64.00
Carlsbad and return
J AS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
Meeting New Mexico Assn. of
leading grocery store, nothing but
APPAREL.
the best.
HIE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
Firemen. October 4, 6 and 6.
Outfitters in
Limit October 8th.
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
tor mcu, women and children. An-&
ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
U9 iui
jruu wiiu jum graiu, vuui
p.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
TAILORS.
COLONIST FARES to destina- - !:
TRADIN8 CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLER.
'( tions in Arizona and California $ ROSWELL
Merchant Tailot
grain.
Always
and
best.
the
East
All work guaranteed.
Also doeb
Sept. 16th to October 16th in- Second St., Phone 126.
cleaning
:
and pressing. 118 South
'M
elusive. Very low rates.
Mala Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
.4
& DUNN
HILLS
Furniture,
hardware
w.
P. WOOD.
tailor made
$
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second clothing. First class cleaning, re
rOR fURTHCR PAKIKUARS JUTtV 10
$ hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- pairing and dyeing of ladies and
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 gents clothing.
Phone 409.
3
N. Main Phone 69.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
UNDERTAKERS.
HARDWARE STORES.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
Prompt Service.
HARDWARE CO. Whole vale ambulance.
:: ROSWELL
sale and retail hardware, gasoline ULIJ5RY FURNITURE CO. Under
s
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
G. N

Many

IN POLITICS.

ROSWELL

ANOTHER! NEW HOUSE

8CHOOL NOTES.
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universities.

colleges and normals, while about 90
per cent, of the teachers of Roswell
schools are graduates of unlversi
tie-jcolleges and normals, with successful experiences in good schools,
of our country. The reader can draw
bis own conclusions as to the kind
of work that is being done in the
Rrwwell school.
The seniors of "the High School are
very much epcotiraged over the pros
pects of their getting out their An
They, will soon
nual, the "Coyote.
wait on the friends of the schools
for subscriptions. This publication
will be the very 'best ai vertlsement
our schools have ever had and one of
the bent the city has ever had.
ML
Atkinosn. the supervisor of
drawing will have 'the Art work of the
This
Annual under Iier supervision.
feature 'alone will .be wonderful sur
prise to the people of Roswell: we
have a wonderful lot of talent among
the High School pupils along this
line.
Miss North has the Glee Clubs well
organized and they are getting down
to real hard practice. Miss iNorth Is
planning to pive a Cantata some time
during the year. She Is also planning
to have a umisical recital some time
during the school year.
Miss Atkinson will have an exhibit
of the work in drawing for the Ter
ritorial Teachers Association. There
will also be an exhibit of the regular school work at this time.
The High School pupils are hoping
to have games of base ball and (basket
ball wi h the ArtesHa team in the near
future.
Mr. Pope's pupils have drawn some
rood history maps n connection with
their regular school work.
Miss Dysart Is showing some extra
Miss Howart
work in Geography.
Is having her pupils to some extra
composition work.
Miss Hutch ins, teacher of geogra
phy In the schools of Houston. Texas
vtstted our school this past week. She
expressed her self as being pleased
with the work she saw.
Wet rust that the patrons and the
friends will visit the schools more
this year. Don't wait for some spec
ial day to visit, but come and see the
regular work. Your presence encour
age your children and the teachers.
Ton are not a competent nor a Just
Judge of the school conditions unless
yon visit tbe schools.
The visit of Mr. Evans of the Record, of Mr. Robtnson of the Tribune.
Mr. Whiteman. chief of the fire de
partment and his fire boys, and other
apc! ti sens, last weex. was very
preciated . We are always glad and
anxious for snr citizens of Roswell
to exaenrne. to the closest degree Into
the conditions of the Roswell - schools
at any time.
.

The
solved
In the
terday

and souiid its wonderful water boles,
some covering sixty acre in extent,
others so small that a man can hurl
a stone across thecn.
" 'Deep green the waters look, al
though they are so pure that sinking
objects can be followed toy the eye
for yards and yards.
"
of the lakes .was found to the
Secretary of War Dickinson has 800 'One
feet deen but that single exner
'
txen awarded a gold medal for rescu- ience Is not absolutely reliable, .be
ing a young lawyer from drowning cause the plummet may have stopped
some ten years ago. Isn't it rather on one of the Innumerable ledges of
? gypsum
peculiar that Die Id neon dill not
that project from the walls
the medal until he became under the water.
a eneenber of the cabinet?
" 'It is supposed that the lakes tap
the subterranean waters of the Pecos
In
iJLst year eh British railroads In Valley, the iplains) waters have
of time dissolved 'the gypsum'
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales coursedeepest
bedrock was reached.'
carried their millions of passengers until
without a single life lost. In this
land of the free and home of the
President at Saattle.
brave, we slaughtered thecn by the
Sea', tie. Wash.. Sept. 30. President
thousands. Lives are cheaper than Taft began thla morning the most
dollars, according to the view taken strenuous day he has spent since
by our great corporations.
leaving Chicago.
Leaving Washington hotel at nine o'clock, escorted toy
of the Alaska. Yukon ExposiAn Oklaohma bank went
broke officials
and a number of .prominent citiTuesday and yesterday the news came tion
zens the presidential party was driven direct to the exposition grounds.
Toiay is Taft day at the fair. The
president inspected the various buildings and expressed ifcnself as much
pleased particularly with the decorations designed especially for his visit.
The remainder of the day's program
Includes luncheon at the lunchroom
of the Exposition club In the New
York State building end. an address
to the afternoon In the natural am
phUheatre. Thousands of people from
all parts of the Pacific coast are here,
having timed their visit simultaneously with Mr. Taft'a. In addition to
the President's address this afternoon
speeches will oe made by Gov. Brady
of Idaho. Cor. Benson of Oregon, Got.
Hay of Washington. Governor Clark
of A a! ska. and Premier MeBride of
British Colombia. The speech of welKINDLY ACCEPT THIS
come to the President will be given
President J. E. Chilberg. of the exas an in v Hat Ion to try some of the by
and will be .responded to by
finest candy enrer made. We leave It position,
to you whether it he chocolates, boa the President.
and reception will be held
bona, caramels, or our special mixed In The hall
Washington
the
State Building. At
candle.
the conclusion ot the exercises in the
the President will visit
A BOX OF OUR CANDY
the Pay Streak and see something
ao
every
Is
and
bouse
more of the exposition, then return
Is 'welcome t
the giver of it. Stop In and get one o to the hotel in time to rest and dress
tonight.
on
you
call
thai
take with
for dinner at 7:30 p. m. is the WashWhen she says "too sweet for any- ington State Building.
thing" she mean yon as well as the
candy.
The Economy.
The store that eaves you money.
CANDY
STORE
I
K PUNTS
Every thing; la the notion Una. 7U
Americans have evldenly not
the dirigible balloon problem.
New York to Albany race yes
tout one of the contestants
succeeded In getting beyond the city
UmMs. and he was compelled to land
wl'.hin a few miles.
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The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
they are
beauty and excellence. It means-wh- en
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.
"

f7LEWIS

J.

A. SWAILS

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Kamona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

ADDITION

Roswell, N. M.

lo)

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
Nose and Throat

Ear,
Specialist. Olaseaa Accurately
Office
fitted

Corner Lots, $600.

29th Annua!

Rimona Bid.

Inside Lots, $500.
Half down,

i

in 6 months and

i

in

12

Resources Exposition.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

months.

New Mexico Fair and

GLASSES FITTED

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

Oklahoma Block.

Phona 130

Mrs. Ida Mendenhall,
cloak maker, removed to
avenue.

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT. ,

tires

903 N.

ALBUQUERQUE,

78eod t3

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Groat Strobcl Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.

o

Howard Littleton, who was here 4
niomhs for his health, departed this
morning far his home in Arkansas.
A. P. Krumibhaar went to Artesta
last nigh on 'business for the Union
Central Life Insurance Company.
o

Room

1 1

Oklahoma Bldg.

.

Itoellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
o

E.

F.

Hard wick went to Artesia

last night for a 'business visit.

Will Meaty returned today from
cXininess tirip to Artesia.
went to Campbell
L. L. Johnson
this 'morning for a .business visit.
M. W. Evans, of Ijake Arthur, wu
in the city today for a .business visit.
Auto for rent. Phone 189. the
Auto Co.. or 492. J. M. Porter.
60tG
Ro-we-

ll

Kansas City., arrived
las night far a tay of several day
at his ranch near Dexter.
A. Flood, or

0

Seth Swift and bride, who was formerly Miss Laura Dilbeck. returned
lajt night .from a wexldiug trip to
Texas.
o

J. R. Moore of Laredo. Tex., and V.
B. Moore, of Cttero. Tex., left this

morning for their homes after a few
days' visit here with relatives.

Phone

Miss Pearl Iewls. the professional
nurse, returned this morning iroas
Artesia.

8.

When you see VOKY, think of Valley Optical KomponY, SIC Main St.

W. E. Neal. of Dallas, general
Southwestern Manager for the Union
Central Life Insurance Co., left this
morning for his home after spending
two days here on business.

o
T. F. Donahue and J. H. Hollis, ol
Miss Janie Thompson departed this Utile Rock, Ark., arrived l.st night
morning for Catallue. Tex., to teach for a prospecting visit and went to
Hagerman. returning to Roswell to
school.
day.
Miss Lucy Jones returned last night
I guarantee to move you without defrom a visit with her brother, Tom
faring your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
Jones, of Clovls.
SOtlm
Transfer, phone 59.
Will Mussenaen returned this mornMiss Nellie Coleman, was oper
ing from a surveying trip through iu
ated on Monday afternoon 'for appen"
south end of the valley.
dictt is, was able to fit up Monday
and is recovering nicely.
mornin
Egleston
came
this
H. C.
o
ing from a trip down the road for the
The United Daughters of the Con
Situations Hardware Co.
federacy will meet Friday aftsrnoon
at three o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Miss Mildred Alford left this morn K. K. Scot. All members aire re
ing for her home in El Ida after spend-in- quested to attend.
80tl.
several days here shopping.
o
o
Rev. W. A. Nichols went to Artesia
Get prices on air compressing and last night, taking one of the twin baengines for pumping water, from J. bies that were adopted a few days ago
66eodtf. by the Children's Home Finding So
E. Dickson.
ctety. He will place he child In
Mrs. Mary R. Myers left this morn- home near Hope.
ing on her return to St. Joseph, Mo.,
having spent two weeks here visitI. C. Mulklns.
ing her

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

W. G. TIGHT,
President.

-

o

Rucker. Transfer. Pianos,
Mrs. William Garrett, nee Miss Ida
furniture and baggage moving. Phone Shanks,
left uhls morning for Clovis
15tf
47. Res. Phone. 303.
Mr. Garrett in making their
to
Join
o
home. Mr. Garrett lias gone Into the
W. L. Bobo, of Carlsbad, who was restaurant business at Clovls.
o
here yesterday, departed 'this morning
on a bwiness t.ilp to Kansas City.
Mrs. Jessie Johnson returned this
morning from a trip to Eastland. Tea.
Failing to hoar" Bryan and Hobso.i where she was called by the Illness
t oiucli
is not like missing those good 25c of her sister, whom she
79t2.
meals at the Roswell Hotel.

lf

THE WELLS'

fr

ids.'

IRE AL ESTATE

122 N.
SALR: A

WE cau Trade or Sell anything from a Town Lot to a
One Acre to a T ownship. Give US Your
Order, VK will Deliver the Goods. Have a
Special Rargaiu in Cheap Iands.

Sky-Scrap-

er.

4 potxl houses for rent.
WE Don't Know who discovered the North Pole, but WE
Do Know We have the Dest and Cheapest Lots in Roswell
SEE Here! 83 feet East front, on corner, 5 blocks West of

$1000.00.
LOOK at Our Property in Alameda Heights.

f 25,C00.

Good Houses

Close to Roswell.

Phone 91

-

77t6.

Box 426.

WANTED: A gentle horse or horse
and buggy. Apply to J. N .Gaston
Jessie Lee place. North Hill. 79t2

Land Scrip.

FOR RENT: Furnished room a, 816,
N Main.
80t2.
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished house
80t3
806 N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: 3 room bouse. Inquire
Robt. K Fleming, 711 N. Lea. 80t2
FOR RENT: Nice room for one or
two men. close in. 602 N. Mam. t3
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
.
75tf.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
room
FOR RENT: One nirnlsned
407 N. Mo..
Alfalfa
FOR RENT:

78t3.

pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis

?7tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: Convenient office suite,
ground floor. 109 E. Third St. Oct.
1. 1909. inquire E. W. Mitchell. 75t6
FOR RENT: Desk apace In good of
fice. Inquire Post Offioe Box No,
48tf.
776.
.

LOST.

LOST: K. P. Charm. Return to the
176t5
Record Office.

FOUND
JUST FOUND where one can get
the beat 25c meals at the Roswell
Hotel.

r

WINONA MILLS
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Direct from Mill to Wearer.
Tom O. Means,
General Agt. Arisona and N. M.
Permanent Address
Box 64a Roswell, N. M.

his new Buick, having gone into the
auto rental trade. Dr. C. M. Yai'er
ban bought the Burney Pruit
The Texas Independent

o
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
withdraw all our propWe
er: y from the market.
8013

Shop.

First class blacksmithing and wood
work and all kinds of heavy drill

t

work. Machinery of any kind repair- '
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
diseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison '
Veterinary in charge. All work guar.
anteed.
Q. S. HUTCHINS. Prop.
Young Ladies Entertain Men.
A party of young ladies gave a p;w-tat the Commercial Club Tuesday
luight. the affair being ladies' favor
Dancing was the order
througliout.
of the evening and for this piano
was furnished. Punch was serv
the evening. Mr. and
ed
Mrs. Ross L. Ma lone were chaperons.
The partv was given 'by Misses Kate
Pi an. Nell Bean. Maud Lewis, Marie
Lewis. Mook. Allison. Prager, Hayes,
of Bl Paso, and Garner of Sturgis, Ky.
The Pif s wte Messrs. IBrueggf.
man. Bell. Dow, Perry and Dick Bean.
Ca:ean. Millar, Whitehead. Bristley.
and Cottinghaoi.
J

;

fp6G--3-

y

mu-sO- c

W. K. MAXWELL.
ROY A. MAXWELL.
o
New Well Near Lake Arthur.'
.

Through an error in the Record's
informant, it was stated yesterday
tl:at the new artesian well in a local- liy heretoftire wiihout artesian wells
was three miles northwest of Artesia. when It should have read "Lake
Arthur." The new well gives hope
to all those having land in that vici
ri y and plans are now on foot to
put down a well ifour miles .farther
oirt. The man who corrects the report is a loyal citizen of Iake Arthur and stales that Ijake Arthur Is
improving rapidly, and that 'building
is going on at a lively rate. Arrangements are ibelng marie to follow
an 'a recent example 1n voilng
i)rnd for sewers and water works,
and Like Arthur will soon vote on the
n'letion of voting fifteen to twenty
thousand dollars in bonds for an additional city well and sewer system.

FUR

53 ikcres, Close In, 33 acres Bearing Orchard, balance in Cultivation. Good Well, Plenty of Water, f 200. 'per acre.
70 acres, best land in the Valley. All in Alfalfa, Best ditch
water right in the Valley. Price f 123.00 per acre.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for f 150.00 per acre.
WK have Several 5 and 10 acre tracts Close in, Cheap.
240 acres. 185 in alfalfa. All Good Soil. Plenty of Water

P.:!i:t!3 Abstracts.

peaWANTED
green hay. Roswel! Gas Co. 7S'f.
pure
WAN TED Cheap
for cash.
to 1 karat. P. O
white diamond.

Office.

For Sale by U.

2 Houses,

WANTfcU
15 tons of choice

s

A Few Automobile Notes.
John W. Poe, Joe E. Rhea and H.
P. Saunders compound a Jolly fishing
Frank Pearce, the contractor, haj NOTICE TO USERS
OF CITY WATER.
bought
an auto of the E. M. F. Stude-bake- r
party out of Roswell yesterday. Mes
All water rentals are due on the
type, and has already 'become first
srs. Rhea and Saunders are chronic
the
of
month and must he paid
W. W. by the
but it was iMr. Poe's first expert in Its management.
5th. .1. W. Bem.ett, Superintrip out with book and line in eighteen Ogle is doing a thriving lousiness with tendent.
79t2

Cheap. Indian
t3 years.
Main.
family horse and
FOR
surrey. inquire L. B. Boellner, tie
Miss Rose Taylor, of Rockfleld, Ky,
8utf.
Jeweler.
has ibeen here ten days visiting
bargains. who
FOR
SALE: Furniture
Mr.
and
Mrs. A. G. MoElhinney and
leaving city. No illness in family. other friends,
left this morning for
Call 6ts W .8th St.
7t3 Clovis, where she
will visit on her
FOR SALE: SO acres of land scrip way home.
special price if sold this week. Ti
o
43tf
tie & Trust Company.
Mrs. W. L. Rodney and two child
FOR SALE: 7 horse power Morse- ren left this imorning for their home
Fairlwinks engine and well drill, at In Waco, ut will return to make
a bargain on easy "terms. See J. H. their 'lime, having spent the summer
Towler at P. V. Feed Yards. 77t6 here and bein-pleased with ihe
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property place.
Mr. Rodney will arrive In t
on the corner of 7th and North
days from Waco and open a law
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house office.
witli splendid artesian well. This
Is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
47tf.
Bear. Roswell. N. M.
Cycle.

9' i

Post

309
8013.
Moto.- -

79t2

TO LOAN
Tn T r A V - tsoo or tl.DOfl on eariri
real esrte security. Addrefta ' "B
N. Care ol Record.

7.

-r

n

76t6.

gentle horse,

FOR SALE:

Ho-ir.-

o

HJR bALb.
Uood

corro, 'where they attended the Grand
lXMlge of .the Knights of Pythias, as
reprejstiitaiUves of it he Jbocal ilodge,
and 'Mr. Fawcett as a enetivber of the
Grand Lodge Itself, having been
Grand Inner Guard. At this meeting
Mr. Fawceit was advanced .to the office of Grand Master At Arms. John
A. Haley, who was Grand Chancellor, was chosen Supreme Representative, along wiih Judge Easley.
Hill, of Socorro.
was elected
Grand Chancellor.
The next meeting will ibe at Deming.
Although no official recognition has
bet-given by the lodges themselves.
there is a concerted movement among
certain members of the Masons, Odd
and Knights of Pythias to
have the Grand Sessions of "their orders in Roswell at the same time four
years henoe. The abject of the concerted move Is to obtain a low railroad rate.

objt

APARTMENTS

N. Ky.

FROM GRAND LOD&E.
W. W. Ogle. John Rose and W. Q.
Fawcett returned last night 'from So-

g

metropolitan luxury in a small
place It will pity you to investigate No children, no invalids.
Two suites for rent 105 3. Main.

FOR SALE:

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

1

A

Classified

JOHN B. McMANUS,
Secretary.

came 1n last night W.
J. C. Caper-toHUGHES GOES AFTER
from the north and will spend a few
THE BARBERS' HOME.
days in Roswell.
W. L. Hughes departed this aiorn-Jno
for Milwaukee, Wis., to attend
Robert C. Graves returned last ev- the meeting of the Journeymen Bar
ening from Clovis, where he has 'been bers' International Union of America,
going as delegate fro..: the Roswell
attending court.
union, i ut'e will be 5.000 barbers in
Lee Richards returned last night attendance and a big lime is antici
born a trip up the iroad. where he has pated at the city that ,was made famous. The direct
of Mr.
been doing livestock inspection.
Hughes' irip is to make an effort to
o
Roswell the location of
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs secure
for outing and mountain trips, Tel- the National 'Jtarbeirs' Home. Tflie
I'nion has decided to 'build s.ieh an
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. institution,
and the site is to 'be picko
.
ed at this meeting.
.Mr. au-- Mrs. K. S. Woodruff and
u
Hi tie daughter. Mildred, arrived last
$50.00 REWARD.
night from an extended tour of the
For the proof of any party or par.Northwest and iwill ibe here for an ties caught replacing the Mam near
in don irti e stay.
the head of the North Spring River,
o
under the present ruling of the court.
The Eureka Ditch Co.
D. F. Ingalls, night telegraph opera
The Pioneer Ditch Co.
tor for the railroad company, has
The Center Ditch Co.
moved his 'family from Dalhart tiu
The North Spring River Ditch Co.
Roswell and Is now located here

son-in-la-

Louis

11-1- 6.

and
Penn.

G. C. Robins and little son, of Day
ton, were here yesterday for a busi
ness visit.

HUGH LEWIS JR.

OCTOBER
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Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy
Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

Cl,

H,NU,.I.I.

MEMBER

ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

Ha-ger-

100

THE CITY'S

FREE TICKETS

We will give a free ticket to every boy who
will come to our office leading a dog on the morning of the big show.
There is no catch to this offer, the tickets are
absolutely free, to boys with a dog.
We will not harm your dog in any way, and
you can take him home with you after the parade.
Boys, come to our office and we will explain
this to you.
First come, first served.

j'gp

Roswell Gas Company
'Sweet the Coal Man."

h&s

!

j

jj
!

Lon CoUingham came In from the
Chriss Scierz of Picacho, was hero
mtltfti lfiet rtMil anri
Jio tii-- nn. ' yesterday with a load of fine apple
and left this morning for his faoac
til after circus day.
o
He will come to Roswell again In
ten days.
KOIt RENT:
Furnished room, south
exposure. 510 N. Richardson .t2.
o
MINERS' CONGRESS WANTS
FEDERAL RECOGNITION.
A Bargain.
cottage, Gohl field. Nev., Sept. 3o. Only one
A modern
with nice lawn, shade trees aud ar- resolution was adopted today, that
tesian well; located in the bast resi- in dug i he safeguarding of desert watdence section of the cliy. Apply or er supplies and the placing of metal
address H. C. K., Care Record. 63tf 7iiile poMs, e'.lowing the way to each
of these.
o
The San Francisco delegation left
Mrs. Fred Huntoon. of Fort Worth,
night for a few days' vis- today to meet President Taft and pre
arrived
it with her son. Taylor Morton, a eed-e- t sent a resolution asking Federal recat the Military Institute. Mrs. Hun ognition of 'the mining Industry. The
jjtoon has come directly from an ex- election of officers will be held to
tended visit In Colorado and will night.
o
leave Saturday for her home.
o
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
Second hand school books .bought
AT ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
for cash aad sold at
tie price of
now. Full stock of both. ingeraoll
$750.00
First Trlze,
Book. Stationery. Art & School Book
$500.00
Prize,
Second
Co.
64tf
$250.00
Third Prize,
l

ut

tour-roome-

pop-ala-

BUSINESS

TO THE BIG SHOW

d

SPANIARDS REJOICE OVER
MOROCCAN VICTORIES.
r
Madrid. Spain, Sept. 30. Tbe
rejoicing over the successes In
Morocco culminated last night when
an immense crowd gathered at the
palace and wildly cheered King Alfonso. The opposition press insinuates
that the rejoicing is premature as
several of the fiercest mountain
tribes yet remain unwiUpped.

o
The city council was called togethIt nake3 money for everybody Ader last night for the transaction of vertising
In the Record.
regular business, especially to get
action on the proposed occupation tax
New York Democrat's Plana
ordinance before the) expiration lof
New York. Sept. 30. Unless Senathe present tax. September 30. The
mayor was in bis seat and all mem- tor Patrick McCaren runs amuck, it
bers present except Messrs. Cummins, seems pretty definitely settled that
Rhea and Wiseley. The following the Democrat! chy convention which
meets at Carnegie hall, this city, tbis
business was had:
Judge William
The committee on streets and al- evening will nominate
leys reported on the street sprinkling J. Gaynor for iMayor of New York.
contract of W. L. Goldsmith, who It Is quite as likely that if McCaren
had asked that he toe allowed to protests. Boss Charles F. Murphy, of
will gently flatten him
transfer his contract to Howard C. Tammany 'Hall
Booth, and the committee's report out with his (big steam roller and force
recommended that the consent be the nomination of Gaynor over the
given and that the transfer tbe made heads of the delegates from his home
provided Mr. Booth give the proper county. Judge Gaynor. however, is
not the only man that Tammany is
bond. The committee s report "was
and later the mayor reported considering as a nominee to succeed
Justice Victor
that he had approved the (bond of Mr. Mayor McClellan.
Booth, his securities being M. D. Dow ling, whose record is an excellent one. is a man whose name is on
Burns and John C. Peck.
Dr. C. T. McClane was given per the Hps of many of the 'big men of the
mission to build an addition 20 by 40 j party and in case the Gaynor program
fret to his office uilding on west 4th dunks. Judge Dowling may get the
stree. tbe addRion to be made of ce- place, while Judge Gaynor will 'be rement lkoks. W. T. Wells was grant- served for the Gubernatorial contest
ed permission to build a ware room a year hence. At present "it is suid
20 by 70 feet at the rear of the Wells to be leader Murphy's scheme to
Judge Gaynor, have him serve
building: also a furnace house 7 by
7 feet, at the rear of the same build nine months, making a cracking good
ing, boih to be constructed of con- record, then resisra to the Democratic
nominee for Governor next year.
crete.
well
The "mayor announced bis approv- Justice Dowling would draw
al of the bond of Geo. T. Wilhelm. as with the labor element 'because an In
an electrical wiring contractor, R. P. vestigation of his record shows that
his votes in the Legislature and subHean being bis surety.
Ordinance No. 186. the proposed new sequent decisions from the bench
occupation tax ordinance, which pro- have ibeen always in favor of men
vided a readjustment of all the occu- who take an Interest In labor. Martin
pation tax levies of the city with S. Paine, a vice president and direcmost of the changes 'being upward, tor of the Bowerv Savings Bank. an1
read the second and third times, Georse J. Gillespie, a lawyer, are the
vai
following publication in the Daily most talked-o- f men for the complrol- -

lat
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JURY-LIST-

S

2

FOR COM -

INR TFRM OP f.nilBT.
Following is J he jury lists that have
been summoned for the coming term
of district court, which opens Monday, November 1. the grand Jury
returnable November 1, and the
petit Jury November 8:
Grand Jury.
"
A. U "Whlteman. Will H. Johnson,
C. A. Calhoun. Dave Howell. H. P.
Black. Edwin Greene. C. F. Geyer. O.
it. Smith, D.Chas Young, C. A.
W.
Sweet. J. S. Anderson.
W. J. Wilkinson. J. T. Harrison. H. D.
Torian. J. A. GUmore. P A. Johnson.
O. W. Hicks. A. S. Trube. Chas. Klyng
laul c. Wilson and M. W. Hodges,
of Roswell; J. T. McNeill of Dexter,
B. Cleve of Elk; F. D. Mitchell. P. O.
Poulson and C. R Tallman of Hager-ma.te-in- g

Nor-vei- l.

n.

!

1. No town can be represented by
more than one club.
2. There will be no entrance fee.
3. Clubs playing in this series of
games will be limited to Arizona;
New Mexico; El Paso, Texas; and
'
Trinidad. Colo.
Players must have lived continuously in the above na.ned district for at
least sixty days previous 'to October
ll." 1909, and the manager of each
club must be prepared to substantiate
6. The management will arrange
the time an dorder of playing, will
arrange for an umpire, and will be
the final arbiter in all disputed ques
tions that may arise.

All games will be played under

Petit Jury.
National League Rules.
J. Maddox. 0. G. Gitnore. J. B.
7.AU entries must be filed with the
Emory
Carper, Willis Ford.
Herbst.
Roy McMillan. S. O. Conn. W. Q. superintendent not later than October
Fawcett. W. G. Polsgrove, C F. Joyce 4. 1909, and a list of the names of all
Edgar Wheeler. J .E. Faught. James players In each club participating in
Garrard. J. A. Cottingham. J. S. Mas-sie- . the Tournament must be furnished the
N.

--

The Morrison Bros

Store

NEW AND DISTINCTIVE FALL MODELS
OF SUITS AND TOP GOATS, FOR MEN.
READY FOR SERVICE.
We count it a matter of big Importance to the
many who wear garments of our make, that
each new season brings its entirely new styles.
And those whom we hope to Interest the possible
New Patrons --can begin now, by cultivating
an acquaintance with Clothes of Our Productions, in the Full Assurance that the High
Standard established by us at the beginning
has never nor will ever waver.
Fall Suits and Top Coats $15. to $35.

Distinctivo Fall Shoes For Men.
designed to give the Best
Dressy Foot-weService, Comfort and Style. $3. to $6.
ar

Starting, Thursday,

of

n.

,

IN

Rosucll, N. U.

Mon. Oct.

$l.6r,0 lots 13 and 14 West Side Addition to RoswelL
N. E. Su ton to Brown Hardware
Co.. for $100 lot 19 block 71 Lake
Arthur.
H. C. Sewell to Ella Dtilin. for $200
lots 4. 5 and 6 .Mock 24 Lake Artlvjr.
Greenfield Towniste Co., to O. D.
Whitney for $2,000 10 acres in
26 and water right.
Greenfield Townslte Co.. to G. A.
Davisson. Tor $1,850 10 acre in 29 13
2C and water right.
H. Meen to Dexter Livery
and
Trading Co.. for $1,100 lots 14 and 15
Hook 3 Dexter.
D. R. Patrick to H. Meen. for $1,400
lots 14 and 15. Mook 3 Dexter.
M. O. Becker et al to Lake Arthur
Imnnber Co.. for $5H lot 15 block 71
Lake Arthur.
C. H. Brown to G. A. Kind-berfor
IfittO S half of block 11 and N half of
lock 22 Lake Arthur.
G. N. Amis to J. W. Mlnton for
lot 5 block 2 Thurbers addition
and a water right.
W. H. Johnson to J. W. Minton for
$10. lots 1. 2. 3, and 4. iblock 8 Sparks
Addition.
S.
to J. U Whittlngton. for
$1,250 20 acres in
H. White to Penasco Sheep Co., for
$1 one-hainterest in S'-f- SE NV
Sec. 6 and NEV4 NE4 Sec. 7 T. 17.
S.. R. 18 East.
I. P. Wetmore to John Shaw for
i

4.

Campbell Bros.'
Great Consolidated

lf

HJIhlWAi
I II

im
42

I

Double Length Cars

17 Elephants

.

29-1- 3

acres In

8 40

I

0

500 Horses

700

People Employed

One Mile Long

FreeStreetParade
at 10:30 a. m.

5.

Good laundry soap. Seven

cents.

Try our

o

15

bars for
cent caddy. 13

Thursday Night, "PAQUITTOS

ItIon. Oct.

4.

MEETING OF THE
TERRITORIAL CATTLE ASSN.
It is recently announced that the
first annual convention of the New
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers'
will ine in Albuquerque during the "Fair weok" there. The call at tlis time of the National Irritation
to order will he at 10 o'clock a. m. of Congress in Al!uquerque, and It was
Tuesdav. October 12th, and the ses- so done thy the advice of the tkiver-no- r
and the Cattle Sanitary Board,
sion will doubtless be concluded on
who fell that the spirit of 'oocnUina-tiothe 13th.
rat ion. now successk
raisers of New Mexico fully and
permeating ail industrial enterfind Arizona, and from
adjoining
states, together with the representa- prise, must and could be profitably
k
raising, and that
tives of all connected interests will applied to
be cordially welcomed at the associa- our soiM.h western stock growers would
soon find thiiiselves at eHous disu!
tion's office in Albuquerque to ibe
vantage in many ways without such
for a few days preceeding the organization.
meert ing.
The same opinion was also held bv
The visit of President Wm. H. Taft
;
and enousa of
to AlbuquiiriTue at the time; the call- thinking sio.--k
ed meeting there of all field inspec- theTii at once look hold to quietly lay
tors of the Cattle Sanitary Board for the foundation of a fuuire. powerful
Since them, plans have
Hie same date, the concentration of association.
otfinials and rangers of the 3rd Dis- iben cautiously ibut sufficiently ad
trict, L S. Forest Service of which vanced; and. at the corning convenAlbuquerque Is headquarters togeth- tion, conference Is desired with as
tand
'many iu'enited
horse
er with other conventions and events growers
as can con venif-ntiattend,
offer the attending stock growers a
opportunity
given
.be
when
will
also
week of Interest, wii.li many opportuMi as. griovances, etc.
nities, of course, for business negotia- all to presf-ntions with commission men. ranch and
The temporary
of the Assostock dealers and others in attend ciation's scre;:ary is now at Magda-lenance.
N. M., and there communicaThis organization of cattle and tions can be sent by those unable to
horse growers was effected a year ago appear in Convention.
ANNUAL

MUSICAL COMEDY

One Big Day

The Economy.

25

n

co-op- t:

Live-stoc-

Program Changed Every Night.

live-atoc-

Seats on Sale Wednesday at Pecos

Valley Drug Store

ap-ene- d

lership, while it Is believed that John
F. Galvin. a wealthy manufacturer.
not closely connected with Tammany
Hall will be the candidate for t'ae
President of the Board of Aldermen.
Gillespie Is a lawyer, a director in
half a dozen or more big corporations
and lives at No. 146 East
street. Mr. Paine lives at the
New York Athletic Club and is Utile
known among Tammany men. Mr
Gillespie Is a regular Tammany organization man. belonging to Tammany Leader Thomas E. Rush's organization in the Twenty-ninth- ,
or
'Diamond Back" district.
Sixty-secon- d

iik-ii-

y

t

ad-lres-

a.

o

NO MEN TEACHERS FOR

THE HEATHEN CHINEE

Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. 30. Chinamen
are deserting the Christian religion
because the big mission of the Sec
ond Presbyterian church no longer
provides a woman teacher for each
o
Chinese convert. Since tbe Sigel mur
der it has been decided to have men
Rice Day In Texas
Tex.. Sept. 30. Through teachers, and the Chinese are IndigHoston.
out tbe entire State Rice Day Is be- nant and leaving the mission.
ing celebrated today. Wherever possi
ble in restaurants, on dining cars and ROCK ISLAND ADOPTS
THE PENSION SYSTEM
other public places where meals are
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 30. Forty-fiv- e
served, rice dishes are featured on
the menu. Most of tbe railroads do- thousand employes of the Rock Isl
ing txisiness In the state are serving and are to receive the benefits of the
complimentary rice desserts with all pension tiystero, which takes effect in
June. 1910. The system Includes commeals served.
pulsory retirement at 70 and employ
will be given oi9 per cent of the
J. A. Gilmore and family have mov es
salary for the time of service
ed from their former place of resid- average
for each year they have been in the
ence on North Pennsylvania to the employe
of the company. That is, if
Smith property at the corner of Rich an employe
has served 25 years he
avenue
Fifth
street
and
that
ardson
25 per cent of his average salary
was formerly occupied by J. D. Bell gets
that period for the rest of bis
and family. Mr. Latimer and family. for
new comers from Kansas City, have life.
o
moved Into the house formerly ooou
Canucks Want Revenge.
pled by Mr. Gilmore and family.
Toronto, Ont. Sttot. 30. Cap! tan
Foote. superintendent of the Cana
No Hop For Zsllsr
dian and Ocean Navigation Company
Trenton. N. J- - Sept. 30. Walter Zel- - Is urgimr a tax on all United States
J.,
of
N.
convkXed
ler of Vlneland.
ve&sen touching Canadian ports, fn
the murder of his grandfather tmade retaliation
for the new United States
an appeal to the Board of Pardons tariff bill as
applied for foreign vestoday to have his death
sentence
calling at American ports which
changed to Hfe imprisonment, but the sels
becomes effective today. The meas
circumstances are such that ft is not ure is causing cnuch uneasiness
'believed his appeal will be granted among Canadian shippers and the
Dominion Parliament is demanded to
Liquor Dealers Gather
an act retaliatory legisaKlon.
Washington. Sept. 30. The new
New York. Sept. 30. The largest
convention ever held 'by the liquor tariff bill against which Canadian
dealers of this state opened here to- shippers are protesting and which
day and will continue three days. An takes effect today dexrmi)l a tax of
organized plan against it be proposed ijwo cents a ton on the gross tonmeasures to be eubmltted at the next nage of Canadian and other foreign
session of the Legislature disadvanta- vessels. The tax is payable five
geous to their Interests will fee forma times a year, so that the aggregate
amount is 10 cents a tost a year.
total toy en dealers.
--

orrison Bros. & Co.

J. Cazler to Dexter Livery and
Trading Company, for $150, lot 13,
block 3, Dexter.
W. R. Carter et al to H. M. Brown,
for $4,000 20 acres in 914-2- 6
and W.
Right.
Mrs. J. Talra to Lulu McCoy, for
$10,000 SO acres in
and water
right, and lota 1 and 2 West Hager-maand water right.
N. T. Talla to Luhi McCoy
for
$1.00 160 acres in
A. Duraud to A. L. and R. Durand
for $5 80 acres in
B. B. Dietrich to J. E. Levers for
$10 20 acres in
and W. R.
M. L. Lacart to ai. R. Gillioz fo
$1. one-hainterest in lots 1 and 3.
block 4 South Roswell.
D. B. Frost to J. A. Davisson. for
$8,000 40 acres in
and W. R.
B. F. Dewey to P. V. Land and
Co., for $1 160 acres in
E. L Petty to A. M. Harden, for

lircus lay

lf

REHN

management by 9:00 o'clock Monday
morning. October 16, 1909.
Record. Mr. Bell offered an amend
M. E. HICKEY. SupL
ment that all mercantile establish
o
rnerets, doing less than $10,000 (busiA Good Investment.
per year pay a yearly license of
Will sell 10 Aransas Pass contracts ness
$12. Mr. Whlteman offered an amend
if taken within 10 days from date ment.
providing that the general rate
(Sept. ISth) at $135.00 each, or if all
S12 apply only to grocery and dry
are taken together, $130 each. Some of
stores. Both amendments lost.
have been selling singly for $150.00, goods
Mr. Whlteman moved that
but as no transfers can be made af whereupon
ordinance pass as originally of
ter Oct. 1st. and I not being able to the
fered. Mr. Wyllys seconded the motion
carry through the remaining 5 pay and
when the vote was taken. Che or
ments due on each of my 20, will sell dinance
lost. Messrs. Bell and Hay
10 of them.
maker voting against it.
T. F. FORD,
The council then went Into recess
Hotel, Aransas Pass.
Propr.
o
79t3
Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Day came down
from their store at Meek last night
to remain two weeks in Roswell. They
were accompanied (by Mr. and Mrs.
Belford Ray, of Avon, ill., who have
been visiting them a week and will
leave tomorrow for their home. Mrs.
Ray is a sister of Dr. Ray.
Bay-vie-

29-11--24

$1.-65-

this fact.

6.

W. S. Alberts, G. H. Buss, L. L.
Johnson, C. W. De Freest. J. R. Coth
ran, S. P. Clover, W T. White ,V. G.
I'rton and J. D. Hart, of Roswell; J.
B. Newton, of Take Arthur: B. J.
West. C. E. Walton. W. P. West. E.
T. Burr and Robert Wixom of Hager-tuan- ;
J. 1 Jones of Kenna; Liberty
Walters. G. B. Arnold. C. W. Halllbur"
ton ami D. L. Pinklev of Dexter; H.
R. Daily of Lake Arthur.
Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
in the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.

mvlORY
NIGHTS

Real Estate Transfers.
A. Graham Co H. 'Morrison, for
91 20 acres In
and water R
L. N. Muncy to J. H. Sorrels, for
1 50 lot 2 block 10 ElkJns.
L. B. Gregg to W. W. loeoogle for
$700 lots 29 and 30 Lea's Subdivision.
Rose A. Bird to R. D. Barmen, for
f 1 lot 10. block 19 North Spring River
Addition.
R. D. Bowers to R. A. Bird for 1
East 50 feet of lots 8, 9 and 10. iblock
19, North Spring River Addition.
J. T. McChire et al to G. S. James
for $250, lot 5 block 2 Pauly's Addition.
J- -

-

WE SELL

FAD8K0 LANUDS
It is Our Great Specialty and We Operate all
the way from Roswell to Artesia, handling Both Improved and Unimproved
for a Reasonable Commission.
OUR CITY DEPARTMENT Makes a Specialty of Selling: and Renting City and
Suburban Property.
--

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US No matter What It Is, or Where it is Located, we
Qet Busy at Once. No "Manana"
with Us. Real Estate is Our Businesswe have no other and
We Get Results For You.
CALL, WRITE OR WIRE

P. V. Land and Development Co.
OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING
PHONE 380
WILL, C. LAWRENCE,
J. E. FARQUHAR.
LOCAL MANAQERS

